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Phalia is now available in print or
electronic format (PDF file).
Should you want to switch from print
to an electronic delivery via email, or
vice-versa, contact me directly at
phalia_director_2010@rogers.com
You can also provide me with all your
articles, comments and feedback at
the same email address.
Thank you.
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Ron Gullis
Director of Publications
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Distribution
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Phalia, published six times a year (and continuously since May 1970) is the official
newsletter of SPEARHEAD TORONTO LEATHER/DENIM SOCIAL CLUB INC. It is
designed to reflect the opinions of its members and fellow clubs/affiliations. Original
articles and artwork are welcome. Such submissions will be published at the discretion of
the Publications Committee, which also reserves the right to edit all material to conform to
space available. To submit material or to make advertising enquiries, contact the
Publications Director or any Spearhead Board Member.

Deadline for submissions - July 25, 2012
Contents are copywritten for Spearhead LDSC Inc.
P.O. Box 1000, Station F, Toronto, Ontario M4Y 2N9.
Check our website at www.spearheadtoronto.com
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Hello Fellow Brothers
Hope everyone is well and enjoying the summer so
far!!
First of all I would to thank everyone for bestowing
on me the brotherhood award; I am honored in
being put in fine company with other winners of this
award. Without all your help I cannot do what I do
for this club.
At the end of April we had our anniversary dinner in which we had a
very lively group in attendance. This year we had it at Fuzion which is
now called The Vic, with the feedback we had from the dinner, a
committee was set up to look at other venues for next year as well as
look at menu options. They will report back to the membership at the
July OGM.
Well the boat cruise and of course pride has come and gone. We had a
little more intimate crowd on the boat cruise this year and of course the
weather was HOT HOT HOT!!!. Everyone that was on board had a
fantastic time, food was great again as well as the music and we
managed to get the bartenders down to their underwear this year. There
will be a full report at the OGM and in the next issue of Phalia.
Next on my agenda is Paint yer Burger on Saturday July 21 from 3-8 at
the Black Eagle, I have all my volunteers for the day and I will find
someone to do the jockstrap auction on that day. Please come out to
see the models who volunteered to get painted and remember all
proceeds go to our charity of choice The LGBT Youth Hotline.
There will be burgers and dogs from the bbq for just a $5 entrance fee.
Please stay tuned for information on our Thanksgiving food drive
Stay Safe and see you out and about.
In Brotherhood
Robert Jeyes
Vice President/Dir.
Public Relations
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Hello Spearhead Brothers!
Just some friendly reminders around my
upcoming charity fundraisers in our support of
Toronto People With AIDS Foundation Food
Programs.
Saturday, July 14, 2012. Mr. Spearhead
Ambassador 2012 and Mr. Eastern Canada
Leather Boy 2011 present, Kink In the City 2: A
Community Fundraiser for Toronto People With
AIDS Foundation, The Black Eagle, 10pm-1am.
This evening is unique in that it brings together
diverse groups of our community to experience
kink and fetish as it is interpreted by each unique individual who creates it.
Master Tony will be doing a feather piercing demo, Comedian Richard Ryder
will be entertaining you with his take on kink and fetish. There will be rope
harnessing, spontaneous scenes, guest shooter boys, a few surprises and, of
course, a raffle draw for big prizes!
Please think about helping this major fundraiser in two ways:
We invite you as an individual or as a group representing Spearhead to
contribute a 5-15 minute scene, song, demo—anything that will contribute
to the theme of the evening. It would be great to have a participatory
Spearhead presence at this event (hint, hint).
We will require 2-4 volunteers to assist with ticket selling, setting up scene
areas and general public relations. This fundraiser made over $1,200 last
year—these funds are generated by the prize draw (tickets, this year, will be
sold in a name name/contact number format so that patrons DO NOT HAVE TO
BE PRESENT to win). Please contact me if you are able to assist for
approximately 2.5 hours at this event.
Thank you to the sponsors to this event: The Black Eagle, Labatt’s, Coined
Images, Chained In Metal, Shock-Ra, HOTFF and Steel Mill Media!
SATURDAY, JULY 28, 2012. Spearhead “Beer Bust” (Theme: Hats and
Caps), hosted by Mr. Spearhead Ambassador 2012, The Black Eagle Patio,
4pm-8pm. Ticket draw for big prizes with 100% proceeds to Toronto PWA Food
Programs.
Thank you for the sponsors to this event: Labatt’s, Priape, Alt.Kilt, Big Ol’ Boy,
Daddyhunt/MISTER, Steel Mill Media, Nasty Pig, and HOTFF!
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I would like to, again, thank my key sponsors for the Mr. Spearhead
Ambassador 2012 fundraising year:
PRIAPE TORONTO - http://www.priape.com
THE BLACK EAGLE - http://www.blackeagletoronto.com
ALT.KILT - http://www.altkilt.com
DADDYHUNT/MISTER - http://www.daddyhunt.com
BIG OL’ BOY - https://www.bigolboy.com
STEEL MILL MEDIA - http://www.steelmillmedia.com
CHAINED REACTION DESIGNS (CHERYL FULCHER)
- http://www.chained reactiondesigns.com
COINED IMAGES PHOTOGRAPHY (PENNY GYOKERES)
- penster53@gmail.com
NASTY PIG - http://www.nastypig.com
LABATT’S - http://www.labatt.com
HEART OF THE FLAG FEDERATION
- http://TorontoLeatherPride.ca/about-tlp/about-hotff
Of course, none of this at all would be possible without the incredible support
from the Spearhead Board and Membership. My eternal thanks to all of you!
In Brotherhood,
Dwayne Bryk
Mr. Spearhead Ambassador 2012
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Hello Spearhead Brothers! Just a quick update.
Mr. Leather Pride 2012 at The Black Eagle June 27th was a tremendous
success!
Congratulations to the winning team:
Bruce Crooks (Mr. Leather Pride 2012)...(husband to Spearhead member,
Joseph Crooks)
Ron Saikaly (First Runner-Up)
Clare Hill (Second Runner-Up) (and our newest Spearhead member!)
Job well done, men!
I want to acknowledge and thank everyone who made Mr. Leather Pride 2012
the wonderful success that it was:
Thank you to:
--The Black Eagle (Carlos Fileti, Manager and staff (Frank, Joe, Shaun, Mike,
Gilbert, Brendon, James, Kevin, Danny, and Duane)
--The judges: Thug Rocco, Penny Gyokeres, Alex Canning and Ron Gullis aka
Emperor XXV Ron DaMae Bouvier, and Tally Master, Frank Mancino.
--The Spearhead volunteers: Randy and Pooch
--The donating sponsors: The Black Eagle, Labatt's, and Nasty Pig
--The contestants: Bruce, Ron and Clare
Special appreciations to Pete Statham, singer (from Amsterdam), for donating
his time to perform three songs from his upcoming album release "Uplifted".
Thank you, Pete!
Most of all, thank you to everyone who was able to come out to the Mr. Leather
Pride 2012 Contest.
As part of the intermission, the contestants (in their 'minimal wear') sold raffle
tickets for a uniform shirt from Nasty Pig with proceeds going to Toronto People
With AIDS Foundation Food Programs. As an outcome, the contestants raised
$401 for Mr. Spearhead Ambassador 2012's charity-of-choice! This brings total
amount raised this year: $3,511.79. WOOHOO!
Have a wonderful Pride, Spearhead Brothers! See you on the Boat Cruise!
Dwayne Bryk
Mr. Spearhead Ambassador 2012
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Mr. Black Eagle Leather Pride
Contestants
1st Runner Up - Ron
Winner - Bruce
2nd Runner Up - Clare
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FROM THE RECORDING SECRETARY 2011-2012:
Dear Spearhead Brothers,
Spring is here, but it feels like summer. We have been extremely fortunate with
the great weather so far. The day of the OGM on Sunday April 29 th was no
exception. After the meeting, we (Randy Boyd and myself) hosted a BBQ on
the patio/party room at 117 Gerrard Street East.
We want to thank everyone that came out and enjoyed a burger, sausage or a
beverage. There were 35 guests of which 27 of them were Spearhead
brothers. We were so happy to see everyone there including our Kitchener
brothers (Wayne Conroy, Errol Semple, Tony Wojnowski, and Dennis Zettel),
our Oshawa brothers (Michael Childerhose, Hardy Whitt) as well as Harry Erb
and Gus (who looked great after his surgery).
We want to thank everyone that expressed their best wishes and signed the
birthday card for our Director of Membership Lyle Ketcheson (who diligently
acknowledges the birthdays of all of our fellow members). Thank you to
everyone that signed my card also. Your kind words truly mean a lot. Thank
you, Mr. Spearhead Ambassador Dwayne Bryk for providing photos of the BBQ.
Wishing you all the best,
Recording Secretary
Ross Stretton
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From the Director of Membership, 2011-2012
Hello to All:
I hope that everyone is enjoying our Spring. It is
great to see the flowers in bloom and all so green
and fresh.
Our next event for the Spearhead group is the
Pride Day BBQ which will be held at 117 Gerrard
St. E. (the building in which Ross Stretton and
Randy Boyd live) in the party room and on the deck on Sunday June
24, 2012, starting at 1 p. m. until 5 p. m. This event is free to
Spearhead Members, but you are welcome to bring a guest or two at
a cost of $10 per guest. I would ask that if you are bringing a guest or
two, that you let me know their names in advance, no later than June
18, 2012 so that we can have an estimate of the guests to ensure
that we have sufficient food.
After May 18, I will be putting in an order with John Thompson of
Wright Display for the caps with the Spearhead Logo as previously
identified to the membership. I hope to have the caps, which you
have ordered, for you at the BBQ where you can get them and pay
for them. As mentioned previously, the price of each cap will be
between $12 - $15. I will send an email out to the people getting a
cap as to the exact cost once I receive the caps from John. For those
guys who are not able to attend the BBQ, I will contact you and we
will arrange payment / delivery.
As always, if you have a question, please do not hesitate to contact
me and discuss.
Yours in Spearhead Brotherhood,
Lyle Ketcheson
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LIGHTER SIDE OF LIFE
THE INTERPRETER
The Mafia was looking for a new man to make weekly collections from all the private
businesses that they were 'protecting'. Feeling the heat from the police force, they
decide to use a deaf person for this job; if he were to get caught, he wouldn't be able to
communicate to the police what he was doing.
Well, on his first week, the deaf collector picks up over $40,000. He gets greedy,
decides to keep the money and stashes it in a safe place. The Mafia soon realizes that
their collection is late, and sends some of their hoods after the deaf collector.
The hoods find the deaf collector and ask him where the money is. The deaf collector
can't communicate with them, so the Mafia drags the guy to an interpreter.
The Mafia hood says to the interpreter, "Ask him where da money is."
The interpreter signs, “Where’s the money?"
The deaf man replies, "I don't know what you're talking about."
The interpreter tells the hood, “He says he doesn't know what you're talking about"
The hood pulls out a .38 and places it in the ear of the deaf collector. "NOW ask him
where the money is."
The interpreter signs, "Where is the money?"
The deaf guy replies, "The $40,000 is in a tree stump in Central Park."
The interpreter's eyes light up and he says to the hood, "He says he still doesn't know
what you're talking about, and doesn't think you have the guts to pull the trigger."

PIERRE, THE FRENCH FIGHTER PILOT
Pierre, a French fighter pilot, took his girlfriend, Jenn out for a pleasant little picnic by the
river Seine. It's a beautiful day and love was in the air so Jenn leaned over to Pierre and
said, "Pierre, kiss me!"
So our hero grabbed a bottle of red wine and splashed it on Jenn's lips. "What are you
doing, Pierre?" shrieked Jenn.
"Well, my name is Pierre, the French fighter pilot, and when I have red meat I like to
have red wine!"
His answer was good enough for Jenn and things began to heat up. So she said,
"Pierre, kiss me lower." Our hero ripped off her blouse, grabbed a bottle of white wine
and starts pouring it all over her breasts. "Pierre, what are you doing?!"
"My name is Pierre, the French fighter pilot, and when I have white meat I like to have
white wine!"
They resumed their passionate interlude and things really steamed up. Jenn leaned over
once more and softly whispered into Pierre's ear, "Pierre, kiss me lower."
Pierre tore off her underwear, grabbed a bottle of Cognac and sprinkled it all over her
groin. He took a match and lit it on fire. Patting the flames out furiously, Jenn screamed,
"PIERRE! WHAT ARE YOU DOING!!!?"
"My name is Pierre, the French Fighter Pilot, and when I go down, I go down in flames!"
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ADVERTISING IN PHALIA
Spearhead’s Magazine is read by more than just the members of this Club.
Copies of each edition are mailed to like-minded clubs across North America, a
welcome reminder of the strong bonds of friendship that still exist across time
zones and national borders. To make a business case to members and nonmembers alike, in Toronto or elsewhere, many regular and long-time
advertisers support Phalia.
PHALIA advertising rates are a bargain. The rates listed below are for an
entire year’s worth of issues, six in total.
One Full Page Ad costs only $170
One Half Page Ad costs only $90
One Quarter Page Ad is only $60
Single issue classified ads - Half pages for $20 and Quarter Pages for
$15. 10% Discount for Spearhead Member Advertisements.
Contact the Director of Publications, Ron Gullis at
phalia_director_2010@rogers.com or
www.spearheadtoronto.com for details.
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“Your Ad Here”
Spearhead Members Classified Ad Section
This is a Classified Ads section you can use to advertise « stuff for sale » and
the likes. You have something you no longer need? You have a room for rent?
You’re going on a trip and are looking for a traveling companion to share expenses? This is the place to do it and this is FREE for our members. Be aware
that this is strictly a Classified Ads section and NOT an advertising platform. For
announcements regarding events and the likes, our advertising fees still apply.
So here you have it, gentlemen!! By all means send me your submissions for
ads. As well, if you have pictures of items for sale, that would be a nice bonus,
so people can see what you have to offer.

For Sale
2 Black Motorcycle (winter lined) Jacket - size 48 & 50 Price firm $220
4 Black leather vests - size 42
1 Black leather shorts w/yellow stripe- zippered - size 36 Price $60
1 Army shorts - size 36
2 Army pants (long) - size 36
1 Black Leather pants - 4 pockets - size 36 (w) - 34 (l) Price $170
1 Blue 10 hole Boots - size 10 medium Price $60
Black Leather Accessories also avalable

Prices negotiable - Call after 10 a.m. any morning - answering machine
Conrad Stone 416-920-6888
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RECIPE CORNER
Curried Pumpkin Soup
Total Time: 45 min
Prep Time: 25 min
Cook: 20 min
Yield: 5 to 7 servings
Level: Easy

Ingredients
2 tbsp butter or vegetable oil
1 medium onion - chopped
1 clove of garlic - minced
1/2 tsp curry powder (more to taste)
1 can of tinned pumpkin or 2 cups
4 cups of chicken stock

1 tablespoon brown sugar or maple syrup
1/2 cup packed light brown sugar
1/4 tsp nutmeg
1/4 tsp salt
1 cup of milk or cream (18% or 10%)

Directions
In a large sauce pan, melt butter/oil over medium heat with onions and garlic. Let
cook until onions become soft (approx. 4 min.) Stir in curry powder and continue
to cook for another minute. Add pumpkin, stock, and maple syrup/brown sugar
and bring to a boil.
Reduce heat and simmer for about 15 minutes. Pour mixture into a blender and
puree. Return the pureed mixture to the sauce pan, and add the nutmeg, salt,
and the cream/milk. Reheat slowly, stirring frequently. Serve when heated to
desired temperature.
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UPCOMING EVENTS CALENDAR
July 2012
Thu. Jul. 12

Comedy Hypnosis with Brandon the Hypnotist
- Paddy’s Playhouse - 161 Gerrard Street - 7:30pm
- Free Admission - Audience Participation Required

Sat. Jul. 14

mr. Spearhead Ambassador 2012 Kink In The City 2
- The Black Eagle - 457 Church St - 10pm - 2am

Sun. Jul. 14

High Tea With The Queen and King (TICOT Event)
- Second Cup in the Village - 3pm - 5pm

Sat. Jul. 21

Spearhead’s Annual Paint-Yer-Burger
- The Black Eagle Patio - 457 Church St - 3pm - 8pm

Sat. Jul. 28

High Tea With The Queen and King (TICOT Event)
- Second Cup in the Village - 3pm - 5pm

Sar. Jul. 28

Mr. Spearhead Ambassador 2012 Black Eagle Hat Party
- The Black Eagle - 457 Church St - 4pm - 8pm

Sun. Jul. 29

Spearhead July OGM
- Zippers - 72 Carlton St - 2pm - 4pm

Sun. Jul. 29

TICOT’s Summer Patio Series (TICOT Event)
- Crews and Tango’s - 506 Church Street - 5pm - 7pm
- All You Can Eat Hotdogs/Hamburgers $7.00

August 2012
Thu. Aug. 09

Comedy Hypnosis with Brandon the Hypnotist
- Paddy’s Playhouse - 161 Gerrard Street - 7:30pm
- Free Admission - Audience Participation Required

Thu. Aug. 09
to
Sun. Aug. 12

Toronto Leather Pride
- Various Locations
- See www.torontoleatherpride.ca for further details

Sun. Aug. 19

TICOT’s Summer Patio Series (TICOT Event)
- Crews and Tango’s - 506 Church Street - 5pm - 7pm
- All You Can Eat Hotdogs/Hamburgers $7.00

September 2012
Fri. Aug. 31
To
Mon. Sep. 03

Spearhead L.D.S.C. The Run 2012
- Through The Ages
- Mansfield Outdoor Centre - 75 minutes out of Toronto
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The Final Word…………………
To my Spearhead Brothers, I want to thank all those who
wished me well over the last few months. I do feel bad that
this issue of Phalia is coming out so late, but unfortunately no
matter how much one feels they are doing OK, and we haven’t
taken on too much your body reacts and tells you differently. I
am now getting back to myself (I must be because I seem to
be pissing some people off again) and hope to have Phalia
back on track for the next issue. I have delayed the deadline
by 10 days to make sure we have reports on some of our July events.
I hope to see some of our Members out on Saturday July 14, 2012 for our Mr.
Spearhead Ambassador 2012, Dwayne Bryk’s second installment of ‘Kink in The City”.
This is a very unique night of planned and unplanned demos of various Kinks. It takes
place in various locations of the Black Eagle. He has some great prizes and all funds
raised go to the PWA Food Access Project.
I want to thank Rob, John and all the members involved for all their hard work in putting
on this year’s Boat Cruise. The food was great, the company better, and it was a
fantastic day to be out on the water with our Leather Brothers and Sisters.
If you don’t have plans after the OGM on Sunday July 29, 2012 why not join Myself and
the Membership of TICOT at Crews and Tangos at 5pm for our Summer Patio Series of
shows. There are Prizes to be won, a great show, and best of all there is all you can eat
hamburgers and hot dogs for only $7. All proceeds from this event go to our charity of
choice “The PWA Food Access Project”.
I hope to see you all out and about at the various events in our community, and as
always have yourself a safe and fantastic summer.

Ron Gullis
Publications Director
Spearhead L.D.S.C. (Toronto) Inc.
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